Abstract. NASA is building the Advanced Technology Development Center (ATDC) to provide a "national resource" for the research, development, demonstration, testing, and qualification of Spaceport and Range Technologies.
ATDC PURPOSE
The nation currently needs a comprehensive, integrated, large-scale research, development, and test area for Spaceport Technologies.
John F. Kennedy Space Center (KSC) has been given a leadership role in the development of Spaceport Technologies to lower the cost of access to space (Interagency Working Group, 2000 Developing new vehicle-ground interface systems, such as umbilicals and hold-downs.
3.
Developing improved launch acoustic protection systems.
4.
Demonstrating the capability for spaceport infrastructure to rapidly reconfigure in support of differing processing requirements.
5.
Demonstrating advanced work control system tools, such as "cradle-to-grave" requirements tracking that will greatly reduce the operational labor effort required to process payloads and vehicles.
6.
Performing a processing operation with two differing system technologies side by side and comparing results.
7.
Qualifying new integrated vehicle health management (IVHM) command and control systems.
8. Developing generic, versatile, containerized payload systems to reduce the cost of processing and integrating payloads.
9.
Demonstrating the capabilities of Advanced Range Technologies by utilizing existing small-scale launch capabilities and facilities to fire sounding rockets in support of range development.
ATDC

DETAILED OBJECTIVES
The ATDC will become a site capable of performing significant cryogenic research. The ATDC will be a major component of the long-range Cryogenics Testbed vision of collaboration among partners in research, industry, and training. Propellant densification has become a leading technology candidate for many of the new vehicle configurations in the planning stages. The ATDC will provide much-needed test capability for this technology as it continues to grow and mature.
The ATDC will also be a testbed for launch environment characterization and design development work. Projects demonstrating tools to predict the vibroacoustic environment of a spaceport and design mitigation techniques will be deployed and tested at the ATDC. Flame deflector designs, flame trench geometries, and facility layouts will be explored to optimize the spaceport design of the future.
The command and control and data collection systems employed at the ATDC will offer another development opportunity that can benefit future spaceports. Inaddition, theATDCwill become a place thatcanmimicmost of thecurrent andfuture operations ofLC 39at KSCandoftheactive Space Launch Complexes atCCAFS. These operations include vehicle checkout, payload integration to the vehicle, prelaunch processing, and the ground support systems of a launch facility.
The possibilities for the ATDC are endless. They touch on all disciplines at KSC and provide the Agency with an opportunity to bring designers and operators from multiple NASA Centers and the aerospace community together in one place to develop space access systems of the future. NASA-KSC will work hard to build these relationships with other NASA Centers, national laboratories, and contractors to build a more integrated development approach to meet the Agency goals of developing safer and cheaper access to space.
ATDC GOALS
The ATDC will help to fulfill goals of NASA to improve safety and to reduce costs to access space, as well as a goal of KSC to become the Spaceport Technology Center.
The primary goal of the ATDC is to provide, demonstrate, and test technologies and processes that will both increase the safety and reduce operations costs for preparing vehicles and payloads for space flight.
A complementary goal of the ATDC is to forge strategic partnerships with commercial companies engaged in the business of spaceports.
NASA-industry partnerships will ensure the maximization of safety, expertise, innovation, and cost-effectiveness in developing the spaceports of tomorrow. 
ATDC PROJECT PHASING
The five ATDC Project development phases are indicated below. These phases may overlap to maximize efficient usage of engineering, fabrication, and installation support.
ATDC Phase 1
This phase will develop a Liquid Oxygen (LQ) Area (capacity 56,000 gallons LOz), containing the appropriate infrastructure to safely provide, control, distribute, test, and remove LQ. Supporting facility and ground support equipment (GSE) systems, such as a gaseous nitrogen (GNz) purge capability, safety systems, instrumentation system, command and control system, closed-circuit cameras, and communications, will also be provided at this time. At the end of Phase 1, the ATDC will be able to qualify LO2 cryogenic components and will support the Shuttle Program by performing LOX Pump qualification testing.
ATDC Phase 2
This phase will develop a Liquid Hydrogen (LHz) Area (capacity 68,000 gallons LH2), a Liquid Nitrogen (LN2) Area (capacity 28,000 gallons LN2), and a Launch Mount. As with the LO2 Area, the appropriate supporting facility and GSE systems will be provided. At the end of Phase 2, the ATDC will be able to qualify LH2 and LN2 cryogenic components and could support companies developing 2 nd generation vehicles by being able to support cryogenic loading testing on company-provided simulators and equipment.
ATDC Phase 3
This phase will develop a nonflight Iron Rocket and its Park Site. The Iron Rocket will contain avionics, instrumentation, and cryogenic tanks that can be loaded multiple times and used as a testbed to develop the nextgeneration cryogenic loading system. A permanent capability to create densified cryogenics (LO2 and LH2) will be added during thisphase. Theinstrumentation systems initiallydeployed intheLO2Area, LH2Area, LN2Area, and LaunchMountwill receive augmentation. At theendof Phase 3, the ATDCwill facilitateresearch and development ofumbilical systems, cryogenic loading concepts, andnewinstrumentation toprovide moreinsightful information onsystem health andabnormal trending.
ATDC Phase 4
This phase will extend existing High-Pressure GN2 and Gaseous Helium (GHe) Pipelines to SLC 20 and add both a 2,000-square-foot Shop Facility and a 5,000-square-foot Processing Facility. The instrumentation, safety systems, and infrastructure deployed during Phases I through 3 will be augmented and will receive a "technology refresh." The Iron Rocket will grow in fidelity; avionics systems will be added to help develop new instrumentation to better understand the loading processes and leak isolation techniques. A Checkout and Control System, deployed in the Processing Facility, will provide new control software to reduce the workload of the operator. At the end of Phase 4, the ATDC could support multiple research, development, test, and qualification activities, with a relatively quick reconfiguration time.
ATDC Phase 5
This phase will expand the usage and capabilities of the ATDC to support emerging or commercially viable Spaceport Technologies. Extensive market research to reevaluate Spaceport Technologies will be performed prior to this phase.
The ATDC will utilize "technology insertion" and feedback from both the market research and operational analysis to selectively upgrade infrastructure deployed in earlier phases.
The Checkout and Control
System, as well as the instrumentation, safety systems and infrastructure deployed during Phases 1 through 4, will be augmented with a "technology refresh." This phase has been budgeted to reflect 30 percent of the total cost of the ATDC infrastructure deployed in Phases 1 through 4. At the end of Phase 5, the ATDC will be a world-class site for developing, testing, and qualifying Spaceport Technologies. added during thisphase. Theinstrumentation systems initiallydeployed in theLO 2 Area, LH2 Area, LN2 Area, and Launch Mount will receive augmentation. At the end of Phase 3, the ATDC will facilitate research and development of umbilical systems, cryogenic loading concepts, and new instrumentation to provide more insightful information on system health and abnormal trending.
ATDC Phase 4
This phase will extend existing High-Pressure GN2 and Gaseous Helium (GHe) Pipelines to SLC 20 and add both a 2,000-square-foot Shop Facility and a 5,000-square-foot Processing Facility. The instrumentation, safety systems, and infrastructure deployed during Phases i through 3 will be augmented and will receive a "technology refresh." The Iron Rocket wilt grow in fidelity; avionics systems will be added to help develop new instrumentation to better understand the loading processes and leak isolation techniques. A Checkout and Control System, deployed in the Processing Facility, will provide new control software to reduce the workload of the operator.
At the end of Phase The NASA SE&T Directorate contains a number of laboratories and testbed areas that are smaller in scale than the ATDC. For promising SE&T projects, small-scale laboratory qualification testing may not always be sufficient to fully qualify a Spaceport Technology; in these cases, the full-scale elements of a launch site would be required.
The ATDC Project will include funds to support the full-scale deployment of promising SE&T projects, as determined by organization priorities.
Other NASA Centers, DoD, and Government Agencies
Other NASA Centers, DoD, and other Government Agencies (e.g., the Federal Aviation Administration) will atso stand to benefit from activities conducted at the ATDC. The ATDC can be utilized as a national resource; Spaceport Technology research can be coordinated in partnership to a maximum benefit for cost and information sharing. As withtheSpaceport Development Agencies, theASTWG andtheARTWG will synergize activities attheATDC withthese agencies andmaximize thebenefits ofSpaceport Technology research.
Newvehicles and systems indevelopment could utilize theATDCfora large portion ofground-based qualification activities. Hazardous operations, such asprocessing withradioactive thermal generators, could besimulated without requiring theuse orhandling ofhazardous commodities.
RelatedIndustry Vendors
ATDCInfrastructure will alsobemade available toindustry forqualifying cutting-edge commercial technology for useina spaceport environment. In thisinstance, theATDCcould beviewed asaspaceport version of Underwriters Laboratories Inc.wherein acontrolled qualification test couldbeperformed by aneutral party -theNASASE&T Directorate. Newsystems in development could utilize theATDCforresearch andqualification activities. Small companies could usetheATDCin order toreap thebenefit of itslarge ground-based infrastructure without having toexpend significant capital investment forthat infrastructure.
CommercialLaunch Industries
Commercial launchvendors canalsoutilizeATDCInfrastructure to qualifynewhardware components and technologies tominimize theriskto these programs. It is envisioned thatmost ofthecommercial launch vendors will nothave a large enough development budget toafford thedevelopment ofseparate prototype ground spaceport systems andprocedures. By usingtheATDC, these vendors canconcentrate theireffortson thedesign and installation of production systems. TheATDCInfrastructure canalsobe madeavailable to support initial demonstration, testing, andqualification of newvehicle development. Theflexibilityof theATDCis alsowell suited tosupport thecommercial launch business asaproving ground fornew designs.
AcademicResearch ATDC Infrastructure will be made available to academia for research of related Spaceport Technologies. In this instance, the ATDC could be viewed as a large-scale research laboratory.
Joint research agreements would be developed between NASA and the academic institutions to outline the research being conducted, its duration, and which ATDC facilities would be utilized.
SUMMARY
The ATDC will be a significant facility leading the nation's development and testing of advanced Spaceport and Range Technologies.
Systems that are demonstrated, integrated, and qualified at the ATDC will help lower the cost of accessing space for future generations. 
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